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I Love My Park Day on May 4th was a busy day on 
the Greenway with three different work sites.  

In Scottsville, thirty volunteers met at Canawaugus Park 
to pick up litter, rake, and remove sticks from about two 
miles of trail between Scottsville-West Henrietta Rd (Rt 
253) and Quaker Rd (Rt 251). Volunteers included 
Scottsville Mayor Eileen Hansen, Village Board Trustees 
Christie Offen and Carl Schoenthal, and three 
AmeriCorps members. The clean-up resulted in filling 
twenty-five large trash bags and removing large items like 
tires, car parts, a car door and a few gas tanks. In 
addition, volunteers also trimmed trees and participated 
in an Arbor Day Tree Planting project. A big Thank You 
to FOGVG Board member Carl Schoenthal and 
FOGVG member Mary Tyndall for supervising this 
work site and to Bob Melville for volunteering and also 
documenting this event with photos.  

In Mt. Morris, nine volunteers cleared the Greenway in 
the village of twelve bags of litter and more large items, 
including a room size carpet, tarp, large cast sink, large 
carburetor, stereo, and a sofa. Thanks to FOGVG Board 
member Pam Hill for supervising this work site and to 
Dwight Folts for volunteering and taking photos.  

At the Oakland Locks, ten volunteers and three Parks 
staff collected about ten large bags of sticks and brush 
and also filled a dump truck twice with brush and tree 
trimmings. Volunteers came from as far away as 
Rochester, Wayland and Belfast to work on the locks and 
all enjoyed a delicious lunch provided by the Friends at 
the nearby Nunda Historical Society pavilion. Thanks to 
Joan Schumaker for arranging lunch and to the 
following FOGVG members in Nunda for their 
assistance: Jim McMaster, Barbara Byrnes, and Alice 
Thompson.  

The Friends Sponsor Greenway I Love My Park Day 
Joan Schumaker 
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Below: Two photos from the Scottsville work site 
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Left: Trail adopter 
Pat Tindale and the 
mayor of Scottsville, 
Eileen Hanson  

Right: AmeriCorps 
workers and helper   
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Right: Messy patches were cleaned up by volunteers at 
the entryway to this section full of locks in  Oakland.  
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The Genesee Region of NYS Parks, Recreation 
and Historic Preservation sponsored a Volun-
teer Recognition Luncheon for Parks’ Friends 
groups on May 18th at the Humphrey Nature 
Center in Letchworth State Park.  Karen Russell, 
LSP Volunteer Coordinator, organized this very 
successful gathering.  Board members and other 
volunteers from the Friends of Letchworth 
State Park and the Friends of the Genesee 
Valley Greenway were invited.  Box lunches 
from the Glen Iris Inn were supplemented with 
some very delicious entrees and desserts provid-
ed by some of the attendees.  Attendees were 
invited to select a framed photo of either the 
new bridge across the Genesee River in Letch-
worth or New York’s official bird, a blue bird. 

FOGVG President Joan Schumaker took this 
opportunity to recognize six long-time and very 
deserving Greenway volunteers who either 
attended or were represented at the luncheon. 
Special framed certificates of appreciation were 
awarded to: the Henrietta Hill & Gully Riders 
Snowmobile Club for more than 25 years as 
dedicated all season Adopt-a-Trail Volunteers 
for the GVG; to the Caledonia Trailblazers 
Snowmobile Club for more than 20 years of 
support and dedication as GVG Adopt-a-Trail volunteers; to Jim and Jeanette Maxim for being Champion Greenway 
Events Volunteers for many years and for Jim’s nine years of service on the FOGVG Board of Directors; and to Joe and 
Marilee Patterer for many years as Trail Adopters and members of the FOGVG Board of Directors.  

The Friends again worked with Wheatland Recreation, the Smith Warren American 
Legion Post 367, and Genesee Valley Greenway State Park Manager Kristine Uribe 
to sponsor an Egg Hunt in Scottsville.  The Egg Hunt was just one of a number of 
spring activities scheduled on April 13th, prior to Easter. The GVGSP also provided 
candy filled eggs for an Egg Hunt at Bellamy Park in Mt Morris, sponsored by the 
Village of Mt. Morris Parks & Recreation along with the Mt. Morris Rotary. A total 
of 4,000 eggs were purchased in advance of the egg hunts. 

The Scottsville Egg Hunt took place in Johnson Park in the morning for youngsters, 
attracting several hundred participants and parents. In the afternoon, a guided hike 
for families on the Greenway offered more opportunities for eggs to be found. The 
Friends purchased jelly beans for a jelly bean contest and prizes for lucky youngsters 
who found the right eggs. Thanks to FOGVG members Carl Schoenthal, John 
Ridge, Mary Tyndall, and Joan Schumaker for distributing eggs and awarding prizes 
for the morning egg hunt. 

Scottsville Egg Hunt a Success 
Joan Schumaker 
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Volunteer Recognition Lunch 
Joan Schumaker 
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Marilee Patterer, left, receives certificate of appreciation from FOGVG 
President Joan Schumaker   
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The Genesee Valley Greenway State Park GVGSP is 
again offering their Historic Interpretive Hike Series. 
The guide will incorporate the history of the town in which the 
hike is located, point out historic canal and railroad features, 
and note interesting natural features along the way. Hikes will 
be held on the second Saturday of each month (April through 
October), begin at 10 am, last approximately 2 hrs, and take 
place on easy flat trail with a mixed surface of grass, cinders or 
stone dust. Sections near Rochester are paved. 
 
Individual hikes are listed below and are part of the 14 hikes in 
the Wegmans Passport to Wellness Program. Completion of hikes 
in this series makes the trail user eligible for Wegmans grocery 
coupons or a NYS Parks Empire Passport. See details at http://
www.fogvg.org/trail_user/passport_program.php  
 
Watch for additions to this schedule on www.fogvg.org 
The Southern Tier Hikers will have weekly hikes;  
Check the FOGVG FB page for date, time and place. 
 
Saturday, July 6, 8:00 - 9:30 AM, Canal Walk: Meet at the 
Nunda Historical Society, 24 Portage Street in Nunda. Join 
members of the Historical Society as we follow the route of 
the old Genesee Valley Canal through the Village of Nunda and 
beyond. Using old maps, we will identify locations of the locks 
and bridges that once were common sights to residents and 
travelers alike. An easy walk. Leaders: Joan Schumaker and 
Tom Cook. Questions: fogvg@frontiernet.net or 
(585) 490-3302 
 
Saturday, July 13, 10:00 AM, Historic Interpretive Hike 
Series - Hike #7: Town of Leicester, Livingston Co. 
(Cuylerville to Piffard) Take Route 20A west of the Village of 
Leicester or east from Geneseo. Park and meet at the trailhead 
parking lot located on the north side of 20A in the Hamlet of 
Cuylerville. (42.777354, -77.870262). Easy, flat trail with a 
mixed surface. Enjoy scenic vistas of the Genesee River, see 
several ponds and pastoral landscapes along the way. Starting at 
Mile 30 to Mile 27 (traveling NORTH); 7.5 miles (round trip) 
3.5 miles to Wegmans marker and back. See description at 
beginning of this Events List. Sponsored by GVG State Park 
Questions: fogvg@frontiernet.net or (585) 493-3614 
 
Saturday, July 27, 10:00 AM, Guided Bike Ride of the 
Cuba Greenway Trail Section: Meet at the Bull Street 
Gazebo in Cuba. Bike Helmets required. 2.6 miles round trip 
unless participants agree on more. Rain date is Sunday July 28th 
at 2:00 PM. Leader: David Crowley Questions: 
hiker44@roadrunner.com 
 
Saturday, August 10, 10:00 AM, Historic Interpretive 
Hike Series - Hike #9: Pentagass Rd to Village of Nunda. 
This hike is in Livingston County in the Town of Nunda. Take 
Route 408 north from Nunda or south from Mt. Morris and 
turn east onto Pentagass Rd. There are two trailheads along 

the south side of this road, please park and meet at the spur 
trail location furthest east, approximately 0.55 mile from Route 
408. (42.603290, -77.925136) Easy, flat trail with a mixed 
surface. Offers a relaxing rural hike on the old rail bed 
paralleling farm fields and a golf course. Gaze upon beautiful 
country views and cross three small streams in the Keshequa 
Creek watershed. 3 miles(round trip), 1.25 miles to Wegmans 
marker and back. 
See description at beginning of this Events List. Sponsored by 
GVG State Park. Questions: fogvg@frontiernet.net or (585) 
493-3614 
 
Monday, August 12, 10:00 AM GVG Partners’ Meeting, 
Location TBA- watch for details 
 
Saturday, August 24, 9:00 AM – Greenway Bicycle Ride 
– Meet south of Scottsville at the Canawaugus Park Parking 
Area for a ride on the Greenway and the Erie-Attica Trail into 
the Village of Avon. After a late breakfast at the Village 
Restaurant on the circle, we will return on the same route to 
Canawaugus Park for a total of 16 miles. Mountain or hybrid 
bikes recommended, helmets required. Bring water. Leader: 
Ron Abraham. Questions: 585-658-2569 or 
fogvg@frontiernet.net  
 
Sunday, Sept. 8, 2 PM - 7:30 PM, Annual FOGVG 
Meeting, Hike and Program: Plan on a Greenway hike at 
2 pm followed by an interesting program by Nicole Manapol, 
Director Letchworth Gateway Villages, a dish-to-pass dinner, 
and a brief business meeting. Everyone welcome. Location 
TBA. Questions: fogvg@frontiernet.net or (585) 490-3302 
 
Saturday, Sept.14, 10 AM, Historic Interpretive Hike 
Series - Hike #11: River Rd to Route 19A. This hike is in 
Wyoming County, just south of the Village of Portageville. Park 
and meet at the trailhead on the east side of Route 19A at the 
intersection of River Rd, about 0.33 mile south of Bailey Rd 
(aka Whiskey Bridge) (42.554845, -78.053066). Easy, flat trail 
with a mixed surface. Trail parallels the Genesee River and 
traverses under a forest canopy, alongside farms, and ends near 
a picturesque bend in the Genesee River. Both the Finger Lakes 
Trail and the North Country National Scenic Trail share part of 
this section of the Genesee Valley Greenway. Bald Eagles are 
also known to habitat this area. 3.4 miles (round trip), 1.25 
miles to Wegmans marker and back. See description at 
beginning of this Events List. Sponsored by GVG State Park 
Questions: fogvg@frontiernet.net or (585) 493-3614 
 
Saturday, Sept. 21, at 10:00 AM, Guided Walk on the 
Cuba Greenway Trail: Meet at the Bull St. Gazebo in 
Cuba. 2.6 miles round trip unless participants want more. Rain 
date of September 22 at 2:00 PM - Hike leader, Marilee 
Patterer. Questions: marileepatterer@yahoo.com  

2019 Greenway Events 

http://www.fogvg.org/trail_user/passport_program.php
http://www.fogvg.org/trail_user/passport_program.php
http://www.fogvg.org
mailto:fogvg@frontiernet.net
mailto:fogvg@frontiernet.net
mailto:hiker44@roadrunner.com
mailto:fogvg@frontiernet.net
mailto:fogvg@frontiernet.net
mailto:fogvg@frontiernet.net
mailto:fogvg@frontiernet.net
mailto:marileepatterer@yahoo.com
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Great things can happen quickly, but grander things tend to 
take some time to manifest. The Greenway is no different. 
Granted, the canal and railroad eras were great and they 
didn’t just pop up overnight. They were painstakingly carved 
out with the most basic of  tools, brute strength, pure 
determination, and they were responsible for the growth and 
livelihood of  the numerous communities along the way for 
over one hundred years. However, in the big picture of  the 
corridor’s timeframe the future has to be included as well. 
Transportation is still the trail’s backbone; 
it just took on some additional 
forms. Whereas the corridor is 
now an ideal alternate way of  
commuting, it is equally idyllic 
for recreation and mental 
health, the latter being the most 
recently, and thankfully, recognized. In 
addition, the vision of  what a “greenway” is and its 
positive impact on adjacent communities is also just starting 
to be understood. Many hurdles stand in the way of  creating 
the world-class trail the Genesee Valley Greenway should be. 
So here we are, poised on the threshold of  opportunity, with 
our hand on the knob and ready to open that door. 

In 2016, the newly appointed park manager took on the task 
of  coordinating the writing of  a federally funded grant called 
a TAP-CMAQ grant. (Transportation Alternatives Program-
Congestion Mitigation and Air Quality improvement 
program). It is a very detailed and involved process where 
every “i” and “t” must be dotted and crossed…in 
triplicate…signed and notarized on a day with a rainbow 
overhead. Working with Parks’ engineering and grants staff  
as well as the Friends of  the Genesee Valley Greenway 
(FOGVG), the grant came together and was submitted. 
Unfortunately, though, it didn’t make the cut. No?? Ok, you 
mean that temporarily right? Just hold onto those stacks of  
bills for us because we will be back. 

And back we were in 2018 when the next round of  TAP was 
offered. With lessons learned and a few years wiser, every 
opportunity was spent perfecting the plans. The submitted 
project started in the north installing wayfinding signage at 
the intersection of  the Greenway and the Empire State 
Trail/Erie Canalway Trail in Genesee Valley Park, Rochester, 
and continued south to Canawaugus Park located in the 
Village of  Scottsville in the Town of  Wheatland. Plans for a 
trail counting system for this section were also included. 
Acquiring raw data of  patron usage is essential in quantifying 
the trail’s existence and can significantly increase the chance 
of  obtaining future funding. The rest of  the project mainly 

focused on resurfacing the trail itself  from Ballantyne Rd. 
(Rt 252) in Rochester, south to Canawaugus Park. Basically, 
the top layers of  soil that have accumulated on the rail bed 
over the years will be removed, fresh material will replace it, 
ending with a smooth, hard compact surface commonly 
referred to as a “crushed limestone surface”. This type of  
exterior supports all the activities our trail offers from 
walking to snowmobiling. It also enables a greater spectrum 

of  people with diverse abilities to be able to enjoy the 
outdoors safely: the child learning 

how to ride a bike without the 
worry of  traffic, a person 
requiring the use of  a 
mobility aid will be able 

to enjoy birdwatching 
more easily, those using the 

trail for fitness can now spend less 
time looking for ground unevenness and more 

time focusing on their workout. Minor culvert work and 
crosswalks within this section will also be addressed. All in 
all, the design covered nine miles of  trail, six of  which will 
be resurfaced, would start in the fall of  2019, and it 
amounted to a whopping $1.2 million to cover it.  

Well….WE GOT IT!! The beginning of  the endless paper 
trail has begun and the request for bids will go out soon. 
Before the shovel hits the dirt, updates and trail conditions 
will be posted on our park website: https://parks.ny.gov/
parks/189/details.aspx  as well as the FOGVG website: 
http://fogvg.org/. Status will also be shared on our 
Facebook page: https://www.facebook.com/Genesee-Valley
-Greenway-State-Park-475076135976335/  and the FOGVG 
page: https://www.facebook.com/FOGVG/. 

 Patience during construction time will be greatly 
appreciated. We all know in order to make that omelet, eggs 
must be cracked… and it’s not always pretty during, but the 
end result usually is.  

Thank you for your continued support of  the Genesee 
Valley Greenway.  

A New Chapter for the Greenway   
Kristine Uribe, Park Manager  

Greenway receives $1.2 million 
grant for trail improvements from 

NYS Department of 
Transportation. 

https://parks.ny.gov/parks/189/details.aspx
https://parks.ny.gov/parks/189/details.aspx
http://fogvg.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Genesee-Valley-Greenway-State-Park-475076135976335/
https://www.facebook.com/Genesee-Valley-Greenway-State-Park-475076135976335/
https://www.facebook.com/FOGVG/
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Hinsdale Trail Cleanup 
On Saturday May 4th, the Town of Hinsdale, in Cattaraugus 
County, had a town-wide clean-up day. The event included 
70-75 individuals. The town also celebrated “I Love My Park 
Day.” These activities included the parks in Hinsdale as well 
as the Genesee Valley Greenway State Park. 

Those involved in the State Park clean-up included 20-25 Girl 
Scouts from the troops in Hinsdale as well as the Scout lead-
ers, parents, and friends. 

The Scouts removed a truck load of waste materials from the 
trail. Many other items need to be removed from the trail in 
the next few months, in order to make the trail more inviting 
to the general public. 

After a noontime lunch provided by the Town of Hinsdale, 
the Scout leaders spoke of the beauty and diversity of the trail 
area. They expressed an interest in being involved in future 
trail improvements as a part of their mission to improve the 
community. I trust that we can assist them in making the Gen-
esee Valley Greenways State Park an ongoing part of their mission. 

Chuck Struble,  
Member, Friends of the Genesee Valley Greenway  

Girl Scouts helping with trail cleanup  
Photo by Sarah Hawkes, Scout leader 

Short Tract Clearing 
A short section of the Greenway near Nunda has 
been closed to walkers for a long time because 
beaver action had flooded it, but Williams Rd. 
parallels it, so it’s been easy to walk beside it. This 
is just west of Short Tract Rd., just after the 
“flight of locks” in Oakland. Recently the Town 
of Portageville installed a culvert that so far 
seems to solve the problem. 

John Kantrowski is a Trustee of the Friends of 
Letchworth, and his crew likes to do trail mainte-
nance, so have been tackling trails throughout 
the Park for a while now, and noticed this 
section which was heavily grown in. So this 
before and after pair of pictures shows what 
the Friends of Letchworth did on I Love My 
Park Day to clear the trail in that section along 
Williams Rd. 

The Friends of Letchworth is continuing to work here, and would welcome helpers from the Friends of the Greenway, but 
they may be done there before this newsletter goes out. However, we could lend them helpers for a project on June 24th, 
starting at 9 a.m., at the Trout Pond on the west side of the lower Park. Contact John Kantrowski, 585/322-3963. 

Kristine Uribe, 
Manager, Genesee Valley Greenway State Park 
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Two more I Love My Park Day projects 
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The Cuba Library has partnered with the Greenway Trail to 
present several programs in June.  On Thursday, June 6 at 
3:30 p.m., the Cuba Library had a Scavenger Hunt book walk 
at the Genesee Valley Greenway in Cuba. We read a book 
together and spent time walking the trail to find related 
objects. This program is for children ages 4-9 and their 
parents.  They were asked to wear comfortable shoes and 
bring water. 

In addition, the Cuba Library also had a StoryWalk set up 
along the trail before and during Dairy Days, from Thursday, 
June 13 through Sunday, June 16. StoryWalks are picture 
books mounted on “stakes.” These walks focus on families 
reading, walking, talking and playing together. “Sheep Take a 
Hike” is the story that was set up between the gazebo and 
the bridge for a self-guided walk down the trail and back. 
The walk was approximately a half mile in length to accom-
modate small children but those who wished were free to 
walk further. 

On Thursday, June 20, learn to cast your own cement leaf 
from a hand-picked leaf, then get creative and let the paint 
flow as you decorate a precast cement leaf. The class will 
begin at the Greenway Trail at 6 p.m. to find the perfect leaf 
to cast, then return to the library to do the casting. This class 
will be taught by Danielle Kocher, the artist behind the one-
of-a-kind creations of Good Vibes Garden Art. She is a self-
taught artist who specializes in making art from recycled and 
found materials. Danielle is always trying new techniques to 
keep pushing her creative thinking to another level. She loves 
sharing her passion and creations with others. The class is for 
ages 5 years old and up; anyone under the age of 13 must be 
accompanied by a participating adult. Class size is limited, so 
please contact the library to register at 585-968-1668 or 
cuba@stls.org. This program is funded by the Friends of the 
Cuba Library, Inc.  

Cuba Library offers Programs at Greenway Trail throughout June  
Tina Dalton, Library Director, Cuba Circulating Library 

Photos by Marilee Patterer 
June 13 Story Walk on the Greenway in Cuba 

 
Top: Incredible intensity among the children, trying to find 
items on their lists. 
 
Middle: There is nothing like water moving under a bridge to 
capture their attention.   
 
Bottom; One grownup really listening to the kids.  

mailto:cuba@stls.org
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“Brush It Off ” 
Western NY PRISM (Partnership for Regional Invasive Species 
Management), works with agencies and organizations such as 
Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC), Depart-
ment of Transportation (DOT), nature conservancies, SUNY 
schools, and watersheds, in order to educate the public about 
invasive species. They recently reached out to NYS Parks Gen-
esee Region, to join forces and assist in the removal and re-
assessment of a variety of invasive species currently found in 
some of the region’s parks. 

Some areas of interest are the Parade Grounds portion of 
Letchworth and some of the adjacent Greenway sections near 
Picket Line Rd and Hay Rd. By keeping an inventory over the 
past years, the group was able to conclude the spread of seed-
lings was due to those traversing from Letchworth to the 
Greenway. A team was put together to remove these plants 
manually from the Greenway during May and June. 

In an attempt to curb the spread of the unwanted vegetation, a 
boot brush station close to the border of the two parks will be 
installed. Boot brush stations 
are an easy way not only to 
educate residents and park visi-
tors, but also prevent the 
spread of invasive plant species 
by cleaning off seed and plant 
materials before leaving one 
natural area and entering an-
other. The exact location of 
the station is still being decid-
ed; however, the project will be 
completed by end of season. 

Kristine Uribe,  
Greenway Park Manager 

Irene Szabo 



Be “green” and receive the Greenway News earlier. 
Send your name and email address to fogvg@frontiernet.net 

P.O. Box 42 
Mt. Morris, NY 14510 

585-658-2569 
fogvg@frontiernet.net  
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Send your photos and 

stories to Irene at 
treeweenie@aol.com 

Visit our web site! 
WWW.FOGVG.ORG 

www.facebook.com/
FOGVG/ 

www.facebook.com/
Genesee-Valley-
Greenway-State-Park-
475076135976335/ 

ROCHESTER—Removal of 
the last two passenger trains 
operating between Rochester 
and Olean has been proposed 
by the Pennsylvania Railroad 
Company, it was announced 
today. The proposal would be 
effective April 25 and no 
plans have been made to carry 
the few persons who find it 
convenient to use these trains. 

It is the plan of the railroad 
company to remove passenger 
train No. 9332 which leaves 
Rochester every week-day 
morning at eight o’clock and 
passenger train No. 9335 
which leaves Olean every 

week-day afternoon at three-
thirty o’clock. 

According to representatives 
of the railroad company, the 
passenger business between 
Rochester and Olean seems to 
have almost completely dried 
up, these trains running day 
after day with only a few per-
sons riding, and it is said the 
Pennsylvania Railroad is los-
ing about fifty dollars every 
day these trains are operated. 

With the removal of these 
trains, some other arrangement 
would be necessary to take 
care of the mail and express 
business, especially for places 

between Mt. Morris and Ole-
an; it is believed that this will 
result in additional star routes 
being set up. 

Several years ago when the 
Pennsylvania Railroad peti-
tioned the Public Service 
Commission for permission to 
remove two of its passenger 
trains on the Rochester-Olean 
division there was organized 
opposition to the plan, and the 
trains were continued for a 
time. Eventually they were 
eliminated and a passenger 
coach added to the local 
freight train.  

—Olean Times-Herald 
April 16, 1937 
From The Semaphore, newsletter of the Rochester and Genesee Valley Railroad Museum 

Pennsy Proposes End of Rochester-Olean Service 
Expect That Additional Star Routes Will Be Set Up If Plan Materializes 

News from 1937 

http://WWW.FOGVG.ORG
https://www.facebook.com/FOGVG/
https://www.facebook.com/FOGVG/
https://www.facebook.com/Genesee-Valley-Greenway-State-Park-475076135976335/
https://www.facebook.com/Genesee-Valley-Greenway-State-Park-475076135976335/
https://www.facebook.com/Genesee-Valley-Greenway-State-Park-475076135976335/
https://www.facebook.com/Genesee-Valley-Greenway-State-Park-475076135976335/

